
Forever + More Candle Business for Sale Belmont WA

For Sale
Location: WA
Asking: $275,000

Type:
Relocatable eCommerce / Franchise
New

Contact:
Pradeep Nagaraja
0434 779 456

aubizbuysell.com.au/122467

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 22131

Luxury Lifestyle Investment: Forever + More Candles
Business For Sale
Step into the world of luxury and relaxation with Forever + More Candles, a thriving Health/Beauty
Online Business with premises in Belmont Forum, Belmont. Our exquisite range of premium products,
including triple-scented soy candles, reed diffusers, soy melts, and more, are designed to light up lives
and create a sensory experience like no other.

When you choose Forever + More, you're not just buying a business - you're investing in a lifestyle. Our
franchisees benefit from our established supply chain, marketing expertise, and ongoing training,
giving you the tools you need to succeed. With our candles hand-poured using pure soy wax, you can
enjoy a clean burn without harmful toxins, while our captivating scents offer something for every mood.
No ongoing royalties and marketing levies to be paid, most of the products are supplied by the
franchisor itself.

But it's not just our products that set us apart. Our stunning aesthetics, elegant packaging, and
thoughtful designs make our candles perfect for gifting or personal use. And with hundreds of five-star
reviews from satisfied customers, you can trust in our brand's proven success and customer loyalty.

Don't miss out on this incredible opportunity to own a piece of the booming Health/Beauty industry.
With a fantastic new site in Lakeside Joondalup and additional opportunities in Joondalup and
Rockingham, there's never been a better time to join the Forever + More family. Light up your future -
contact Pradeep on 0434 779 456 or email pradeep@bizsalesready.com.au

Key Elements:
- Location: Belmont, Western Australia
- Price: $275,000 + SAV
- Business Category/s: Beauty Products, Health Spa, Retailer, Wholesalers

Enquire online at: aubizbuysell.com.au/122467
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